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President Truman's Remarkable Victory 
President Truman's victory over Gov

~rnor Dewey at the polls Tuesday is one 
Jf the most remarkable political upsets 
'Jf modern times. At the outset of the cam
)aign there were very few who shared 
(he president's confidence that he could 
·.vin, and many who assumed that Mr. 
Truman himself actually was not as con
.tident as he appeared to be. 

Political prognosticators and the public 
c,pinion polls without exception virtually 
:onceded a Republican sweep from the 
noment Governor Dewey was nominated. 
rhere should be manY' a red face among 
'.hem today as their explanations and 
alibis are prepared. 

The very fact that all of the dopesters 
.vere so sure that President Truman was 
:.·unning a hopeless race may well have 
:Jeen an important factor in the upset. It 
:-i.pparently made Republicans over-confi
dent, and this feeling was reflected in the 
lype of campaign Governor Dewey con
Jucted. 

iana Institute now are conducting experi
ments which they hope will point the 
way to re-establishment of the industry. 
If their experiments are successful, thou-
, sands of acres of swamps and flood plains 
can be re-forested. In 100 years or so, 
if a'n goes well, a valuable economic asset 
that was lost may be regained. 

Penal Reform Program 
The pressing need for e~tensive phys-

ical improvement of the Texas prison 
system, and what such a program may be 
·expected to accomplish, is given striking 
emphasis by one aspect of the legislative 
proposals newly drawn up by the state 
prison board. If these proposals are adopt
ed by the Legislature, $4,775,000 will be 
appropriated for the prison system. More 
than $4,000,000 of this · mpount would go 
for modernization of the tundown system 
and additions to its ' sadly deficient facili
t,ies for the handling of prisoners. 

But $529,000 would be required to 
wipe out the operating deficit that will 
be incurred during the f:Urrent biennium. 
It is this Hem which points up sharply 
the dollars-and-cents benefit that would 

• 
MANfIATTJ 

by John McClain 
ROAD COMPANY HARVJ 

Joe E. Brown is a pretty goc baseman with a ridiculous face bui an enormous, thin-lipped mouth August he has been playing th1 "Harvey" on Broadway. The created by Frank Fay and has si indulged in, at intervals, by Jimm: and Jack Buchanan and the pre the show, Brock Pemberton. Thi reason to believe it will not sun the grandchildren of the present old enough to take over. 
Joe E., as he is familiarly add: by no means hep and sophisticatE accepted sense, . but he is basicall the most decent men I have ever has a simple, almost childlike sta values. People are good and bad. are good they are truthful and and righteous and humble. He thi people are good people, and hi most of the time talking about I ti he is no sissy about people he · bad. He tells them so, and h1 op~osed to telling everybody else • • • As a kid Joe E. left home a~robatic troupe and later became league ball player. This might I him to the majors except for one be gained by citizens of the state if the he made when his contract was p 

rison improvement program is carried by the St. Paul Club. Reporting 
o . This program is intended to put the the manager asked him what poi played. system on a self-supporting basis, elimi- Joe E. said: "Second base." nating the necessity for future heavj ap- "Could you possibly play s 
propriations for its operation and to make third?" the manager asked. up recurring deficits. "Not possibly," Joe replied. "Then you're a dope," the mana This prospect of lifting a financial Joe E. asked why. 
burden from the shoulders of the tax- "Because I play second base payers should be sufficient reason to impel the manager said, "and I'm the mar Joe E. has trouped "Harvey" the Legislature to give favorable atten- the country since 1945, a total of 
tion to the prison board's proposals. As formances. In New York the part ol strongly impelling should be the chance P. Dowd is associated mostly wit! 
that is offered to provide housing, sani- Fay, but to the rest of the nation whose best friend is an unseen 1 tary and medical facilities calculated to Mr. Brown. In Chicago alone he 
raise prisoner morale and curb some of forty-three weeks in the role, est, the reprehensible moral practices reputed- the longest run since the war. 

1T astt~a• 111-tn-ms m1press1{)11 •nf iljr ~dClTO'g' 'CITe' system, and' ihcfustri'ar New York as opposed to the rc·est facilities that should yield financial re- country. . 
turns as well as giving needed opportunity "Audiences are better tramcd h 
to inmates to learn a useful trade. .said. "They don't cough as 111uuc laugh at the right time and thc~y Not only is the prison system now pro- time so they don't kill the nc_xt 1iin hibited by law from selling_ its products don't leave unttl. the curtam 1sp 
at a profit, but all income from them now over, either.'' • • • 
gnes into the state's general fund. The Joe E. doesn't cuss unnecess:\ri 
result has be~n that the more the system seems to me so many men do t< produce,d and sold, the more its production hangover from war servic_e?) ~.11'd facilities deteriorated without means of an unusual, almost altrutSlJc 11\tE trying to help people who are ~'ic: replacing them. Commending itself as trouble. He has a theory, pcrh.a1 thoroughly sound, therefore, is the pro- actual therapeutic merit, that :a posal for legal sanction for the system's illness is caused by either hate 01r I asked him if he, himself, d1'd1 products to be sold (but only to other b dy . d f . any o . state institutions) a! a profit, an or m-·:, . "Y~s," he said, "there was a_ gu1 conie ... fo ·oe 'plowed back into materials while I was Oil a USO tour ?lll'lll~ I · f d t· -an officer. I got to hate !um pr'et 

Proceding on the assumption that the 
"lection was in the bag, Governor Dewey 
,:oa~ted through the campaign being care
:ul to say or do nothing that might. dis
'.urb the· calm;- Meanwhile; President Tru~ 
:nan was· out slugging and slashing from 
one end of the country to· the other, 
waging a vigorous, aggressive fight and 
:naking friends wherever he went. · l Mr. Truman is a human, likable man 

and eqmpment or_ pro uc ion. . \ but then I thought if I kept on h:,ti , In fact, the entire program 1s so sound _: real hard it would only shorten 1 in purpose, both from a humanita~ian and that would make this guy ha1:,p ' .and a practical standpoint, ·that sympa- he just didn't deserve to be that h: 
thetic consideration of it by the Legisla-

~ Nho makes no pretense of being anything 
:ither than what he is- a typical American 
:!itizen trying to do a difficult job to the 
best of his ability. Fair-minded Americans 
ask no more of any man, but they greatly 
1dmire humility in their public servants, 
1s well as a stout, fighting -spirit in 'any 
'.dnd of a contest. 

Those certainly are among the out
:;tanding attributes of Harry S. Truman. 
At convention time the Democratic Party 
was rent with dissension. Many of the 
,,arty's leaders who normally control the 
~ominating conventions did not want him 
1nd said openly he could not be elected. 
Nevertheless, he won the nomination- and 
the election. 

And he won it without the 47 electoral 
votes of New York state- one of the few 
times in the history of the nation that 
this has been done, Furthermore, he won 
it despite the defection of 38 electoral 
votes in the Solid South, and without the 
.,upport of the extreme left-wingers who 
trailed off after Henry A. Wallace and 
the red-tinged banner of the Progressive 
Party, 

Certainly it was a most remarkable 
victory, and an unmistakable vote of con
fidence in President Truman by a ma
jority of the American people. 

Inasmuch as the people wanted a Dem
ocratic president, they wisely elected a 
Democratic majority in both houses of 
Congress. The division of responsibility 
which existed under a Democratic pres
ident and a Republican-controlled Con
gress will be at an end when the 81st 
Congress convenes early in January, with 
a good prospect of more harmony ·between 
the White House and Capitol Hill in the 
immediate future than has been evident 
during the last two yeprs. 

nectifying an Error 
.: Louisiana has learned the bitter lesson 

of the economic folly of wasteful ex
pJoitation of natural resources. 

From 1870 to 1930 the cypress lumber 
industry was a major source of revenue 
iri that state. It provided a livelihood for 
tl:iousands and made fortunes for some. 
Eventually the supply of cypress was ex
hausted and the industry p~rished. Forests 
that nature had spent centuries building 
were destroyed by man in 60 years. 

Scientists at the Southeastern Louis• 

ture ~s confidently tC! be expected: · 

Why Did1rtJ.Chey Vote? . . 
; The job of takfug the 1950 census still 

is a year and a half away, but' the Census 
Bureau is busy witn plans for the event: 
Among other things, it is considering nu
merous requests from trade associations 
and other grougs that supplemental in
formation of particular interest and im
portance to them be gathered when the 
count is made. 

Obviously few, if any, such requests 
can be granted. It is estimated that the 
cost of asking a single question in the 
census runs. all the way from $70,000 to 
$300,000, depending on the language of 
the question and the type of answer it 
requires. , 

But one unidentified political organi
zation has requested the bureau to ask· 
everyone of ·voting age if they voted, and 
if not, why not. The Census Bureau would 
do well to include such a question. Th8 
fact that only little more than half of all 
our citfzens of voting age actually vote in 
presidential elections has long been a 
puzzle to students of political science. 

There have been numerous explana
tions of this unfortunate and deplorable 
situation, but all of these have been 
based on surmises rather than-facts. A 
number of studies of voting behavior have 
been made in differertt parts of the coun
try in the last 25 years,· but they ,..have 
been local or regional in their scope. 
Probably the most important thing shown 
by these studies was the need for a 
national study of the subject. The forth
coming census is the most logical ~nd 
feasjble method of making such a study. 
It might well reveal facts which would be 
invaluable in preserving and strengthen
ing the American democratic way of life. 

Verse for Today 
by Ann Campbell. 
LIFE'S PATTERN.· If we could· see the pattern whole, ,And not the dangling ends of thread, We each could understand our ro~e; We could give up our darling dead. Perhaps, grown old and looking ba<;k, Life's pattern will not_ loom so black, For we shall view the whole design, And wiser then, cease to repine • .. 

People 'n Thin~ 
by K. C. B. ------------SHE WAS sitting down. . . . IN THE breakfast nook. 

WITH A receipt book. . . . UPON THE table. . . AND MOMENTS later. 
SHE ·wAS up and busy. . . . AND SAYING to me. 
"HERE'S SOMETHING. 
"THAT I know you'll like." 

• 1' alt AND ·WHAT with that. 
SHE WENT to work. 
FUSSING AROUND. 
WITH A mixing bowl. 
AND A baking pan. 

" " lo' AND I left her there. 
KNOWING NOTH• JNG at all. 
OF WHAT it was. 
SHE WAS prepar-ing. 
AND ALONG about. 
THE DINNER hour. 
I WAS there again. 
AS EXPECT-ANTLY. 
SHE STOOD and waited. 
AT THE oven door. 
TILL SHE opened it. 

AND THE ti was up. 
AND SHE 'i; dish. 
FROIU 00l;'I '. oven. 
AND T·m:i;E was. 
AND siu: ,~ at it. 
AND T!IL'< 
AND TIIE .,1 had worn. 
HAD FJ\m•:• 
AND I didn· 
JUST '\"1'11,\1 
IT SIIOULII like. 
BUT I k111·1· away. 
IT WAS a I: 
AND OUH I, came in. ' AND THE ti of us. 
LOOKED l'I' on it. 
AND, ANY ".' 
DINNEH W.\ ready. 
AND WE :11, 
ANU THE 1,, and I. 
PROCLA lf\j I good. 
FOR IHOTlll made it. 
JUST l'Olt 11 
AND WHAT , · two fellow~. 
GOING TO d<• 
IN A case lik, 

After hearing rumors about the Ii of a new neighbor, my husband ask!' to describe her. Before I could rcnl small niece said: "Why, she always as though something wonderful wn~ gping to happen to her."- New York News. 
Mother love is that which restrain sorely tempted parent from chuckin '. 8-year-old, muddy football suit and a I I the washing machine.- :Wasllington 


